


r HE ARMY’S capstone doctrinal
publ]catlon, Field Manual (FM)

100—5, operat~ons, empbaslzes the Impor-
tance of the operational art The preface to
tbe 1986 manual points out the continua-
tion of the previous edition’s doctr]nal
thrust: “Central aspects of the AlrLand
Battle doctrine-its recognition of the oper-
ational level of warfare, its focus on the sei-
zure and retention of the mltlatlve, and Its
insistence on the requirement for multi-
service cooperation—remain unaltered,’”

However, as noted by Lieutenant Colonel
L, D. Holder,, one of the prlnc]pal authors of
the current manual, despite the authors’ in-
tent to h]ghlight itslmportance, little atten-
tion has been paid to the operational art’ In-
stead, he writes, most attention has gone to
the manual’s discussion of deep attack and
maneuver tactics.’

This article discusses the operational art,
as related m A1rLand Battle doctrine. and
reviews the record of pre-World War 11
large-scale maneuver exercmes ‘In partlcu-
Iar, the Army’s performance ]n preparing
for, executmgand critlqu]ng the 1941 Loui-
siana Mmreuvers is explored by addressing
two related questions: To what extent d]d
the Army’s semor leadership appreciate and
tra]n in the operational art prior to sending
umts Into combat In World War 11?What M
the relevance of study]ng these maneuvers
when considering traln]ng at the operation-
al level for today’s Army?

This study shows the potent]al value that
large-scale trammg maneuvers prowde for
learning the operational art. in addition,

the designing, planmng and executing of
large-urut maneuvers in the real world of
t]me and space provide the opportunity for
significant multl-echelon tra]n]ng In com-
bined arms and joint operations at the oper-
ational and tactical levels of war,

OpentionalArtlmperatives
The operational art is defined as: “the em-

ployment of military forces to attain strate-
gic goals in a theater of operations through
the design, organization, and conduct of
campa]gns and major operations.”s

The essence of the art ]s the “identltlca-
tion of the enemy’s operational center-of-
gravity-bis source of strength of balance
and concentration ofsuperlor combat power
against that point to achieve a dec]sive sue-
cess.”6 Commanders of army groups and
armies responsible for a theater of war or
theater of operations must design, plan and
conduct campaigns to achieve strategic ob-
jectives. Corps and division commanders
plan and conduct major ground operations
and battles in a sequence designed to
achieve operational Objectives ‘

The operational commander should con-
sider three interrelated questions

~ What m]lltary condition must be pro-
duced In the theater of war or operations to
achieve the strategic goal?

e What sequence of action is most likely
to produce that condition?

o HOW slrorrkl the resources of the force be

applied to accomplish that sequence of
action?”

The operational commander’s principal
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task is the concentration of superior
strength against an enemy’s weakness at

the decisive place and time to achieve an ob-
jective.’ Subtasks include synchronizing the

Commanders ofarmy groups
and armies responsible for a theater
of u’ar or theater of operations must

design, plan and conduct campaigns to
achieve strategic objectives. Corps and

division comntanders plan and con-
duct major ground operations and
battles in a sequence designed to
achieve operational obiectices.

The operational commander’s
principal fa.sk is the concentration of
superior strength against an enemy’s

weakness at the decisive place and
time to achieue an objectiue [through]
the staging, conduct, and exploitation

of major operations.

movement and effectwe cotrcentratlon of
large forces and exploming tactical gains.’”
Campaign planning requires “the staging,
conduct, and exploitation of major opera-
tions.’’”

Holder elaborates on these essential tasks
in his discussion oftbe “spectrum” of the op-
erational art.’- At its upper end, the opera-
tional art requmed analyzing complex situa-
tions, fitt,ng means to ends and des]gnat~ng
objectives. The lower end covers desigmng
campaigns: deciding where to fight, how to
move and posltlon forces, and when and how
to explox tact)cal advantages According to
Holder, the pre-World War H practitioners
of the operational art did not have a “doctri-
nal thrust” for focusing the]r efforts.

While the US Army Command and Ge-
neral Staff College of the 1920s and 1930s
recognized large-unit operations as a field

of study, there was no overarching vi-
sion similar to the German’s blitzkrieg.’3
Thus, for the Army staff officer on the eve of
the Louisiana Maneuvers, the operational
art only consisted of classroom-learned
principles. Despite the lack of a doctrinal
thrust, the principles, tasks andsub-tasks of
the operational art were considered in the
training and operations of corps and armies
in 1941.

Operdional-fevel Tiaining
J. Lawton Colhns was named chief of staff

of the US VII Corps in January 1941. ” By
the time the Louisiana Maneuvers conclud-
ed in September, his corps had completed a
full plate of what we would today call
operational-level training. To begin with,
the corps’ three subord]rrate National
Guard d]v]slons had never trained together
as a corps In addition, as part of these ma-
neuk,ers, VII Corps’ higher headquarters,
the newly formed Second Army, participat-
ed in field maneuvers for the first time. The
eight months of training prior to the maneu-
vers Included a program that was truly
monuments I In comparison with any pre -
VIOUSpeacetime training conducted by the
US Army.

Jean Moenk, {n a study of large-scale
Army maneuvers, records the magnitude of
the training task facing the pre-World War
II Army. Although armies and corps had
been organized durvng the Civil War, from
1865 to 1898, the Army was crit ic]zed for its
“glar]ng deficiencies ]rr the field of unit
training.’”

It was only in 1898, at the direction of the
Army inspector general, that some limited
large-scale tramlng was attempted. Even in
preparation for WorId War I, m the rush to
send American sold]ers to the Western
Front, no large-scale maneuvers or field-
tram]ng exercises were conducted. It was
not unt]l 1936 that the Army again began
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a horSed squadron during the&mrner exercwes of 1940. q“—v

-

This series of large-scale maneuvers “marked the progress of the
United States Army into modern methods of warilare. . ..” After completing

divisional maneuvers in Tennessee in June and then corps maneuvers in
Arkansas in August, VII Corps was ready for its “culminating field maneu~er”

—the Louisiana Maneuvers of 1911.

formmg corps and conducting command-
post exercises for large-unit operations.
Thus Collins, his staff and their contempo-
raries had little experience to build on.

The VII Corps developed a four-part
tramlng mohilizat~on program (TMP1. This
program was approved by Lieutenant Gen-
eral Lesley J. McNair of the General Head-
quarters, US Army, and was later adopted
Armywide for training corps and armies.”
Part one of the TMP consisted of 13 weeks of
]ndlvidual and small-unit training up to the
battalion level. This was followed byaserles
of tests. The third phase was set aside for
correcting deficiencies. Training at the op-
erational level was conducted In part four
and included division, corps and army ma-
neuvers.

Collins reinforces Moenk’s description of
the historic proportions of ihese maneuvers

by noting that this tralnlng marked the
“first time In peace a tactical headquar-
ters was created to supervise trmmng of
divisions and to participate ,n field ma-
neuvers.’”” There were four major principles
and objectives for conducting these exer-
Clses:

e Training high.level staffs and &pport
elements by reqmring a reallst]cexerclse of
time and space factors.

@ Generating tactical and logistical sltu-

atlons requiring decisions and actions.
e Providing a framework for joint coordi

nat]on.
e Introducing the “unexpected.”’”
Moenk reports that the coniensus among

senior commanders was that achieving
these objectives required having alI parts
of tbe large umts-the corps and armies-
operate simultaneously in a representative
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Even in preparation for World
War I, in the rush to send American

soldiers to tiie Western Front, no
kwge-scale maneuvers or field-

training exercises were conducted.
It was not until 1936 that the Army
again began forming corps and con-

ducting command-post exercises
for large-unit operations.

environment. In addition, the maneuvers
were designed for testing new organiza.
tiona, tactics and equipment.

The st@ed purpose of previous 1940 ma-
neuvers expresses a real concern for con-
ducting training in the operational art:
“The announced general purpose of the
Third Army Maneuvers waa to tram the
new type corps, composed of triangular divi -
aiona, in concentrations over long-distances
against a mobile enemy, and in maneuvers
under combat conditions, both alone and
coupled with combat aviation and mecha-
nized forces.’’”

This series of large-scale maneuvers
“marked the progress of the United States
Army into modern methods of warfare.
. . .““ Atler completing divisional maneu-
vers in Tennessee in June and then corps
maneuvers in Arkansas In Augus%, VII
Corps was ready for its “culmmating field
manetiver’’-the Louisiana Maneuvers of
1941.

Louisiana Maneuvers
In an area covering approximately 30,000

square males, more than 400,000 sold]ers
participated m the 1941 Louisiana hlaneu-
vers. This first, largest and only free-play,
army-on-army field maneuver pitted the
Second Army of Lieutenant General Ben
Lear against the Third Army of Lieutenant
General Walter Krueger. The exercise d]-

rector was McNair, who later became com-
mander of Army Ground Forces—the
Army’s chief trainer in World War II.

The Second Army included 2 corps and 8
divisions, while the Third Army fought with
2 corps and 10 divisions. Each army was al-
located its own air assets, and more than
1,000 amcraft participated. Other Yirstr,”
included the introduction of an armored
corps under Major General George S. Patton
Jr.; the use of a company ofparatroopers in a
raid ag~nst a communications installation;
the testing of antitank weapons and doc-
trine; and the field testing of the triangular
divlaion.”

The planning for the exercise Included
testing the participating units’ abilities in
operational maneuver. For instance, in
commenting on the disparity in strength be-
tween the Second and Th]rd Armies, Moenk
records that Brigadier General Mark Clark,
the maneuvet’s deputy dmector, reported
that the scenario was designed to force the
smaller Second Army to assume offensive
operations “to seek advantages by careful
selectlon of terra]n, by skillful employment
of offensive weapons, and by speed of
action ‘“.

The tactical play consisted of two phases,
designed for placlng each Army in the of-
fense and defense at least one time during
the course of maneuver play. The comments
of the maneuver’s observers reflect a con-
cern for the operational art, and senlorcom-
manders were bluntly criticized when their
units came up short when performing opera-
tional tasks. Recorded comments included
not employ]ng forces to achieve mass at th~
decisive time and place; not recogmzing op-
portunities for exploiting tactical advan-
tages; overextending beyond their culmi-
nating points; and shortcomings in effec-
tively using what we today refer to as
agility, imtlative, depth and synchroniza-
tion.

Collins’s wrltlngs about the exercise also
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overhaad during the 1941 LouisianaManeuvers,t$otethattheta”~ Ia&fheiFhull.
rno@ed75rnmgunswiich were in short supply during IhkPe@i,

The tacficalplay consisfed of fwaphases, designed for placing each Army
in the offense and defense at least one time during ffze course ofmaneuverplay.
The comments of the maneucer’s observers reflect a concern for the operational

tzrf, and senior commanders were blunfly criticized when their units came up short
when petiorming operational fusks.

show an appreciation for the operational
art. During phase one, he reports, the Sec-
ond Army’s maneuver placed it in a favor-
able position for striking an exposed flank of
the Third Army. Although the Second Army
failed to attack, the Third Army was able to
demonstrate its agility and “regroup,
change Its front so as to checkmate the Sec-
ond Army, and then, with its greater
strength force Lear’s .&my to withdraw ““

The logistics imperatives of the opera-
tional art were not overlooked during the
maneuvers One assmtant G4 staff ofticer,
as reported in the Third Army’s history,
noted that maneuvering in such a large area
changed the way h]s army had originally
planned to conduct resupply operations. Lo-
gistics had to be decentralized and the G.!
soon reallzed that he had to work closely

. .

with the G3 staff officer to know the “gen-
eral plan of action” at all times. The logisti-
cian also learned that he had to devise ways
to plan for the “unpredictability of people
like General Patton [who] loved [conduct-
ing] 250 mile end-run sweeps.’’”

Upon completion of the maneuvers, Gen-
eral George C. Marshall cabled McNam,
congratulating him on the “complete suc-
cess” of the exercisti” Without a doubt. mo-
blllzlng, organizing and deploying two new-
ly formed armies, and executing a series of
complex training maneuvers was a truly re-
markable accomplishment However, com-
ments from the on-scene observers reflected
both the significant problems in the level of
trammg of the units involved, as well as the
“friction” involved in the practice of the op-
erational art.~fiCollins’s autobiography ~ro-
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Maneuvering in such a large area changed the way his army had originally
planned to conduct resupply operations. Logistics had to be decentralized and the

G.t soon realized that he had to work closely with the G3 staff ofticer to knou~
the “generalplan of action” at all times. Tke logistician atso learned that he had to

deuise ways tophm for the “unpredictabdity ofpeople like General Patton [who]
loved [conducting] .?50 mile end-run sweem.”
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vides a brief summary of the key lessons he
learned:

o The requirement for extensive coordi-
nation of infantry, armor and air-ground
forces in attack and defense.

. The diffkulties involved in performing
withdrawals and river crossings.

e The need for testing combinations of
combined arms forces and capitalizing on
the flexibility and maneuverability of the
triangular division.

e Overall, the gaining of logistical expe-
rience equal to the maneuver’s tactical ex-
perience.”

McNair reserved hls highest praise for
the excellent performance of the logisti-
cians. Ile had less praise for the operational
and tactical conduct observed during the ex-
ercise. The maneuver director was crltlcal of
the state of command and leadership at all
echelons and seemed particularly upset
with the “low tramlng celling of officers.”
He left no doubt that personnel changes
would be forthcoming as a result ofsub-par
performances by various leaders.:’

Implications For Today
McNair’s comments reflect an apprecia-

tion foroperatlonal and tactmal ]mperatlves
similar to those found in AlrLand Battle
doctrine. Readers of the lessons-learned lit-
erature from the Nrational Traln]ng Center
(NTC) will also note the slmlharlty between
his recorded comments and many of the deti-
clences being found durin~ today’s maneu-
ver exercises. Whereas the LNTCconcen.
trates on tactical-level training, the Louisi.
ana Maneuvers !Ilustrate the opportunity
formultl.echelmr training, including opera-
tional and tactical levels of war, that is POS.
sible during large-scale maneuvers. Thus,
McNalr’s observers were able to report nu-
merous tactical deficienmes in addition to
their operational-level comments.

For Instance, the maneuver’s after-act]on
report notes that orders were usually too
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.4s part of these maneuvers,
VII Corps’ hiaherheadquarters, the

newly formed Second Army, participa-
ted in field maneucers for the tirst
time. The eight months of training
prior to the maneucers included a

program that was truly monumental
in comparison rcith any previous

peacetime training conducted
by the US Army.
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The maneuver’s affer-action
report notes that orders were usually
too long, ofien unclear and norntatly

too late in arrtuing to permit ade-
quate planning i{s subordinate units.

,VcNair urged reducing orders to a
“few links” and relying on ocerlaps and

standard operating procedures.
He atso placed particular emphasis on

fire-support ptwb!etns, both for air-
ground and infantry-field

artillery coordination.

long, often unclear and normally too late in
arriving to permit adequate planning in
subordinate units. McNair urged reducing
orders to a “few lines” and relying on over-
lays and standard operating procedures.”
He also placed particular emphasis on fire-
support problems that were observed, both
for air-ground and infantry-field artillery
coordination. During one”division’s attack,
only one of the seven assigned field artillery
battalions was in position to provide tire
support.’”

Other comments underlining McNau-’s
concern for developing the operational and
tactical capabilities of the two armies and
their subordinateunits included criticisms
for:

e Failing to react swiftly to changing or-
ders and.situations.

e Not coordinating ‘rup, down, and later-
ally.”

e Constructing vaguely conceived plans
and employing piecemeal methods of at-
tacking.

e Not properly coordinating air force and
logistical support for maintaining the tem-
po of offensive operations.!’

The pages of comments on the deficiencies
observed during the 1941 Louisiana Ma-
neuvers, are filled with similar tactical and
operational problems. Partlclpants in the
maneuvers, such as Collins, note the impor-
tance of the maneuvers m their own profes-
sion 1development. They !earned about the$.
diff,cultles of maneuvering large forma-
tions of combmed arms, coordinating
ground and amoperations, and providing lo-
~lstic support overlong distances. They also
learned the strengths and weaknesses of
their equ]pment and units, and, perhaps
most Importantly, about the skill of their
leaders and statTs.

Studying these past experiences of large-
scale maneuvers is particularly relevant for
today’s trainers because they are a source of
ideas for multi-echelon sustainment train-
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ing and for the possibilities of linkng train-
ing at the operational and tactical levels. In
learning about training in the operational
art, attention should he paid to these le’esona
of hlatory and the record of a period when
the Army prepared corps and armies for
combat at what we now call the operational
level of war.

The consensus on the requirement for
large-scale training that existed among sen-
ior Army commanders prior to World War II
proved to be a wise assessment of the Army’s
training needs. Today’s leaders should re-
flect on their predecessors’ approach to

training at the operational level and the po-
tential for capltallzlng on the multl-echelon
tralnmg opportunities of large-scale, joint
and combined exercises. !j As one of the con-
temporary authors of FM 100-5 said: %

McNair reserved his highest
praise for the excellent performance.
of the logisticians. Ffe had less praise

for the operational and tactical conduct
observed during the exercise.

The maneuver direcfor UJaScritical of
the state of command and leadership
at all echetons and seemedparticu-
larly upset with the “low training

ceiling of oflcers.”

fact, the adoption of the operational art may
be the most ~mpmtant change in Army doc-
trine since World War II. The Army’s re-
sponse to it might well determine the force’s
success in the next war. ”u
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